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VENEZIA STAMP MILL
IN FULL OPERATION

Management of Arizona Property

Prepares for First Cleanup.

Other Mines Active

rriKSCOTT, Nov. 17.—E. L. Tomlin-
son, general manager of the Venezia
gold mine, says the new mill Is In daily

operation, dropping ten stamps on
eight-hour shifts, and that production
is satisfactory. With the completion

of the new pipe line it is expected a
Sufficient flow of water for a 12-hour
shift will be secured.

The mill has been running constantly

since November 3, and the first cleanup

will he made in a few days. The ore
being treated is free milling and c
from the Venezia mine. Development
is excelling all anticipations in volume
of the product, a sufficient tonnage be-
ing available to keep five stamps in
continuous operation.

In resuming work a few months pro,

\inder the old workings, the best body

of ore ever found in the mine was en-
countered.

At another point R. U. Chubb Is
working under lease a section that is
yielding bounteously, sending to the
mill fe» treatment 200 tons of ore re-

ceived from limited depth that will
plate not less than $30 a ton. He is
elated at the result, and yesterday in-
creased his force of miners to the full
limit.

In speaking of the bonanza strike
made by Ramon Lopez and his two
associates near the camp a few weeks
ago Mr. Tomlinson says he is treating
the yield at the mill, using five stamps.

Lopez has a force of five mliners and
keeps a pack train of ten burros on
the trail steadily. No assorting is made
of the ore taken out, and that it will
plate at least $30 a ton is established.
In addition, a light concentrate Is re-
covered of high grade.

Since the announcement of the dis-
covery every foot of ground in a radius
of many miles has been located. In
short, liealthy conditions are every-

where noticeable and so pronounced as

to create the belief that the district is
entering its most active career in many

years.
The Venezia now has one of the

most complete surface equipments in
the county, and several new bulHlngs

have recently been erected to accom-
modate the force.

WINNEMUCCA MOUNTAIN
MINE SHIPS HIGH GRADE

HUMBOLDT, Nev., Nov. 17.—01 d
Winnemucca Mountain, which at one
time was one of the big producers of
the precious metals in the state, haa
again come to the front ana Is now
sending out substantial ore shipments.
This ore is not from mere prospect
holes and surface openings, but from
a property that by persistent work has
been developed into a permanent mine.

This property is the Intermountain
Metal company's holdings, on which
development work has been in prog-
ress for a number of years.

The ore in question Is now being ex-
tracted from a depth of 300 feet from
at least a three-foot vein, and al-
though there is only a small force of
miners at work there at the present
time, yet chipping- ore is rapidly being

piled on the dump and a shipment is
now being hauled to the railroad to
be sent to the smelter at Salt Lake.
These shipments are to be made at
regular intervals.

While the ledge Is being opened at
the 300-foot level, the shaft, which
is a double compartment, in 400 feet
<leep and It will be only a short time
when ore will be extracted from this
level. From the large amount of de-
velopment work that has been accom-
plished on the Intermountain prop-
erty and the records of ore produc-
tion, from the surface workings, which
extend over 1500 feet along the strike
<if the vein to a depth of about 130
feet, it is believed this property will
be a producer for years to come.

CINTAS DE PLATA GROUP
GETS EXPERT ATTENTION

J. Henry Wood has just returned to
3.0s Angeles from a four weeks' trip

to Arizona and Mexico on mininur busi-
ness. From the Clntaa de Plata group,

near Magdak-na, he shipped an experi-
mental <ar of ore to the El I';iso smel-
ter, with a view to determining the
value of the ore In large quantities.

Mr. Wood also visited the Cananca
properties, <>f whii li he is still acting as
judicial depositario under appointment
of the Mexican courts.

The property involved in this ap-

pointment Includes the original Cobre
Grande group, which formed the basis
for the Greene Consolidated Coppei
company holdings.

When Mr. Wood first took pe-rsonal
charge of the camp the building.- con-
sisted of one adobe Btore, one wooden
bunk house and office and three tents.
Cananea now has a population of over
15,000.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO.
WELL FLOWS 8000 BARRELS

Tho American Petrokum company is
building three standard rigs on section
38-20-15, Oall.iga. Well Xo. IS), one
uf Tom Crumpton's bigr wells, sanded
\u25a0up last week. When it was cli
nut it began to Jl'^w ai a 8000 barri 1

r day rate. The well is under p
control all tho time.

The Southeastern Oil company,
lion 18-^O-16, Coaling;!, cemented off
the lower 4^72 feet with the 6%-ln Ii
casing last week; the heavy 4'4-tnch
casing has Vioen s«t In and drilling re-
sumer.. This is the lonßi st stnn 1 I
L'4-in'ii casing in th^ field.

W. M. Graham, on section 18 22-18,
Coalinga, has five standard derricks
< impleted on this section. Report!
1 minNT from the hills are Ih.it two
Strings of tools are ready to .start.

CONSOLIDATED MIDWAY

One of the topics of conversation
among oil men yesterday was the
(sweeping victory of tho Consolidated
Midway Oil company In the suit
brought against It by Son & Blochrnan.
The court's decision gives the Consol-
idated absolute title to its section SO,
controlled 60,000-barrel a day gopher
and the land surrounding it. This,
however, does not mean tho gusher Is
flowing th.t amount every day; the
enormous gate valves that hold down
the tremendous force are opened only
enough to permit the flow of daily sales
to the Standard Oil company and to
the loading racks for outside ship-
ment

SALT LAKE-SHERMAN
MAKES SLIGHT GAIN

Nearby Field Produces 285,000

Barrels in October from

265 Active Wells

The Salt Lake-oi -man district, be- '

tween Los Angeles and Santa Monica,
! accredited with an output of close

:to 285,- barrels In October against
240,000 barrel* in September, indicat- j
Ing an increase of 45.00*. barrels.

Practically all the < .1 in this dis- ;

trict is handled by the Amalgamated
( ii' company, the greater part which .
is its own production.

The Union Oil company is running a
small amount monthly from the prop-
erties of the Garbutt Oil company.

A. F. Gilmore. has three wellj drill-
|i '. and two drilling wella shut d jun,

find fifteen w6lls pumping about 19 ojo

barrel* a month.
The La Brea OH company has com-

pleted its No. 28, good for about 2.0
barrels a day. It la running its pro-
duction to the Amalgamated Oil com-
pany.

The Pacific Light and Power com-
pany has completed No. 17, showing
for abut 175 barrels daily.

A total of twenty we'ls are drilling
In the Salt Lake-Shopman di trict and
six drilling wells suspended. Two hun- ;
drtd and t*ixty-flvewells are pr ducing
and fourteen shut down preparatory
to probable abandonment. \u0084

M'KITTRICK OUTFITS
RESUME OPERATIONS

I
McKITTRICK, Nov. 17.—A wave of

activity is now passing over the Mc-
Klttrlck field. During the past few
v < eks a great ninny properties which 'were closed down over the summer ,
have decided to resume operations.
Tlio completion of the new pipe lino !
to that field and the new arrange-
ment with Associated Oil company
have given an outlet for tho produc- |
tlon that has accumulated for months
past, and with oil again moving the
different companies axe enabled to ;
resume work.

The Polnsettla Oil company, section j
lfl-30-32, will resume operations the
first of next week after a shutdown of I
several months.

The Madison and East Puente prop-
erties, which also have been shut down
following the curtailment policy j
adopted generally by the companies |
In this \u25a0 field over the summer, are 1
making preparations to resume their
operation! next week.

The New-Morse Oil rompany, -which
Is backed by San Franciscans, began
work last week and Is now drilling
with good progress In its first well. j

Tho Reward Oil company has re-
sumed drilling operations and several
crews are at work cleaning out tho ]
old holoa and raising the producing
standard of the property.

The Jewett Oil company Is again
shipping oil. The property Is In
splendid shape and Is making- a good
output.

The Berry and Keller Interests have
again resumed operating after the
summer shutdown. The properties are
now running full Hfist. The wells
are bolnpr cleaned out and within a
Fhort time It is expected several new
wella will lie drilled.

FULLERTON TERRITORY
INCREASES ITS OUTPUT

The Fullerton district increased Its
output In Octobep'about 40,000 barrels
as compared to the previous m nth.
The total yield in September w:i? ap-
proximately 440,000 barrels against

400,000 barrels in October. The Unl. n
i il company increased Its production
a few thousand barrels as did also the
Industrial Oil company, Peti oleum
; evelopment company (hanta Fe> and
others.

The Olinda Land and Oil company
has completed its No. 4 well, good
for about 22S barrels daily of 15.j grav-
ity oil. This makes three wells on
the pump for the Olinda and two
Btrlngs of tools fanning.

The industrial Oil company com-
pleted its No. 38 and now has It under
the pump, making about ITS barrels
daily. The Industrial Is running ten
strings of tools and has a new rig up.
Thirty wells are producing.

The Graham-Loftus compan;- is run-
ning four string! <.f tools. The A:nai-
gamated Oil company is tailing the
production of this property through
an arrangement witli the Union Oil
company whereby the latter handles
It through pipe lines, transporting It
to the Amalgamated*! refinery or "top-
ping" plant in Los Angeles.

A total of fifty-nine welli are drilling
in the K'ullerton district. Four rigs

up on the last day or October,
ling a Fight increase in develop-

ment work, as compared to reports for
the previous- month. Three drilling
wells are suspended.

Tti Petroleum Development company
has forty-five wells producing and ten
string? of tools running.

TONOPAH TONNAGE GROWS

TONOPAH, Nev., Nov. 17.—The
monthly r<oj"it of the Tonopah Minlnf?
company <™ Nevada for the month of
October, just completed, shows a most
satisfactory condition pf affairs, tho
r.ot profits h^lii« the handsome sum of
$169,750, < er jr>.CoO more than the
month of September, ihowlng that the

ny is earning considerably more
each quarter than thfi regular dividend,
which amounts to $400,u00.

Thin cord for the month of October
thai a i >tal ot 14, 183 dry tons of

oil1 was crushed and treated by the
mill, whioli ii about the same tonnage*

ted for September The average
value of the ore milled during the
month was $23 ii ton, or about $1.30
more than thai worked In the preceding
month, The shipments from the mill
for the past month consist) d Of
pounds of bullion, valued at $L'3i,si3,
and 100 dry torn of concentrates, val-

i $61,236, nr a total of 1293,049, rx-
tember product hy V.8,-

--sr.fi. Ti \u25a0 extraction to date bat
bei n 92.4 per cent.

DEVIL'S DEN ACTIVE
COALINGA, Nov, 17.—There Is an air

of prosperity lingering around I'evil?
Den and the fii-roundlng country ju^t

now and the probability is that l>efore
many \\ • • i lie n6W tow n oi
Batadi mni postoffii c
acceptance foi I i»n, win |m> the
one lively and ant spot in tho
southern distric'

CAPITAL TO COME WEST
FOR MINE INVESTMENT

Party of Colorado and Tennessee
Men Will Investigate Rich

Placers of La Paz

That eastern people are looking to

the mines of the southwest for Invest-
ment, a fact borne out by the stock

exchange and other financial institu-
tions, again received confirmation by

O. L. Grimsley, president of the New
La Paz Gold Mining company, upon
his return yesterday from a six weeks'
trip through the eastern states in the
interest of his company. Mr. Grimsley
said that people back east were al-
ways anxious to question him and get
information about the mines and pros-
pects out here and that in his opinion
additional capital would be forthcom-
ing this winter for the development of
the more promising properties. He
said that the latter part of November
he would meet a party of probable in-
vestors from Colorado and Tennessee
and take them on a visit to his prop-
erty and other properties located In the
La Paz district, east of the Colorado
river near Khernburg.

Mr. Grimsley was met in Los An-
geles by his superintendent, 8. t>.
Guernsey, who had Just arrived here
from the property. Mr. Guernsey said
an earthen reservoir that was started
last summer was now completed. It
is located on a. hill near the New La
Paz placers and has a capacity of
600,000 barrels. The reservoir will be
connected with the Colorado river by a
pipo line and a gas engine will be in-
stalled to raise the water. Gravity flow
from the reservoir will afford ample
pressure for modern hydraulic mining'
In the placers below.

OOAKSB OOI.U IN GRAVKI.
For some time the New La Paz peo-

ple have been driving prospect shafts
over the property to bedrock. These
shafts are from eight to twenty-five
feet in depth and the average estimate
of the gold recovered went $3 a cublo
yard. All the gold was coarse and, as
Mr. Guernsey explained. It does not all
lie on bedrock but Is well mixed
through the gravel. He said no flake
gold had ever been found on the prop-
erty or in the district. Several recent
strikes on bedrock went $20 and bet-
tor a yard.

Mr. Grimsley said that ample capi-
tal was now assured and that ma-
chinery end other equipment for be-
ginning active operations would be on
the ground the early part of next

While blasting for the reservoir Mr.
Guernsey says his men were attracted
by the richness of the rock and gravel
thrown down. A panning was made
of some of the ground taken from a
kind of fissure and the same rich val-
ues In coarse go 1-! were found that ex-

-Ist In the placer beds below.
The La Paz country is settling rap-

Idly and several new outfits have re-
cently entered to work in the placers,
considered amon o- the very richest In
the west. Mr. Guernsey says the Cin-
nabar company, composed of Colorado
people, began work In the placers No-
vember 1; the Valleshauler outfit,
made up of Ohio people, moved in No-
vember 10, with Joe Boyer as super-
intendent; and "W. H. Clark of Utah,

has taken an option on a quartz prop-
osition in the Alamos district "and Is
now at work.

$500 A TON ANT> BETTEW
A shaft has been sunk to a depth ot

seventy feet and the men are now
crosscuttlng. vThe vein here is a con-
glomerate six to ten feet in width and
pome of the rock extracted, says Mr.
Guernsey, goes $500 a ton and better.

The trigo company is installing ft

pipe line for the purpose of developing
a rich placer property.

W E. Scott, owning a quartz prop-
erty adjoining the placers of the New
La Paz company, will soon erect a ten
stamp mill. Scott is reported as hav-
ing a large tonnage on the dump await-
ing the completion of the stamp mill.

Beside these recent comers to the
La Paz country there nre about fifteen
other placer outfits. These are either
actively engaged or ere preparing to
begin work this winter.

Mr. Guernsey pays the country never
looked better than at present. In tha
early days, forty to sixty years ago,

nuggets were found in the La Paa
country weighing all the way from one
to ninety ounces gold. Four years ago

an enterprising banker of Tuma had
the streets of the old town of La
Paz swept and when the dust and
gravel was washed the clean-up

amounted to $7000. During the sweep-
ing of the ancient town Spanish coins
were found bearing dates as far back
as 1516. The government about forty

years ago withdrew and added this
country to the Indian reservation.

From that time -ntil last winter it re-
mained closed.

GOULD SMELTER ASSURED
TUCSON, Ariz., Nov. 17.—After vain-

ly trying most of the spring and all
summer to develop water in sufficient
(luantitlea to operate a smelter, an ade-
quate supply has been secured, and the
Gould smelter project, which for
months has been out of the public Raze,
has now become a certainty, according

to Charles E. Hutchinson, auditor for
the Wells-Fargo company, who is in-
terested in mining in the Globe dis-
trict.

The date of the arrival of the smelter
machinery Is uncertain, he stated, in-
asmuch as that depends upon the Colo-
rado Iron Works company, which is to
furnish It.

However, transportation facilities
have been secured for hauling the
smelter parts to the property by means
of a traction engine, which will also be
used for ore hauling when the smelter
Is in operation.

PIOCHE OUT OF DEBT

"With the final payment being made
of the original purchase price of $470,-
--000, the Ploche Consolidated Mining
and Reduction company of Pioche,
Nev., winds up Us business and passes
Into history, and in its place looms up
big and promising the Consolidated
Pioche Mines company, taking In not
only the old Pioche Consolidated, but
much of tho Ohio-Kentucky and the
Nevada-Utah's most productive terri-
tory.

LITTLE DAISY IMPROVES
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Nov. 17.—That

the Little Daisy mine continues to
lmpro'-o with development and has a
better showing now than at any time
since he examined It the first time in
August, 1907, Is a statement made by
C. C. Burger of New York, :\;ho re-
cently returned from examination of
the property. Mr. Burger Is consult-
ing engineer of the United Verde Ex-
tension Mining company, ownlnsr and
operating the property.

LOS ANGELES CITY OIL
FIELD HOLDS OUTPUT

UP TO 37,500 BARRELS
I.m Angeles city field produced about

37.500 bnrreN of nil In October, com-
pared to practically the same •mount In
September. This amount conic* from
400 wells, or an average of about three
barrels a day from each writ.

Most of the oil 1» handled by the
C. C. Harris Oil company, that markets
about 18,000 barrel* monthly. The re-
mainder Is run br the I'nlon Oil cum-
pany and others.

There are no well* drillingIn the Los
Angeles district, owing to city ordi-
nances forbidding; development work, An

soon as a well becomes dry It Is "pulled"
and taken out of the wajr. It will be
many years, however, before 1/n An-
geles city field will be exterminated
through ordinance processes, as the
wells, ivliilr small In output, show re-
markable slaying Qualities, and the law
permits a well to be operated no long

as oil i- produced In commercial quan-

tities. The present situation Indicates
that nbmit three barrels a day Is con-
sidered commercial? profitable, within
the meaning of the ordinance. Many

years will elapse before the field en-
tirely fndes away.

MINING QUOTATIONS
NEVADA STOCKS

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by I* A.
Crisler & Co.. members of Los Angeles stock
exchange. 200-201 I. W. Hellman building.

'Los Angeles.

i SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 17.—Interest In the
mining market was chiefly centered In the
Tonopah group, with Belmont as the star per-

'former. This Issue advanced 20 points and
closod strong with $4.80 bid. Woat End rained
3 points and Jim Butler 1. Montana crossed
par for the first time In many weeks.

Florence was the one hard spot In the Gold-
field list and showed a gain of 6 points. Con-
solidated was down 2H points, and Fraction 2.
Atlanta and Kewanas were up 1 peg each.

In the outside districts Round Mountain was
the beet trader and closed with a net gain of
6 points. 47 cents being bid.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Adam 1 a 'd- A*-

Atlanta 13 14 Kewanas .... 8 9
Booth .... 7 « Ureat Bend.. 2 3
B B Extan.. .. 1 Jrundma .... 1 • 3

Blue Bull ..4 6 Jumbo Exten £2 24
Blue Bell ..2 3 Kendall 2 ..
B B Con ... 2 Lone Star ..2 4
:ol Mtn .... 8 .. Lou Dillon .. .. 2

Comb Frao.. 23 24 Oro .... ..... 6 7
Crackerjack.. 1 ..Red Top Ex. 3 4
Florence ....186 190 Ked Hills ... 8 4

£%£ :::: *i .» [Sandstorm .. :: «
Fr Mob. 00-^^njjrPfg... 7

16

Odaeld ConT^o^H^|T^T "
7 »

Bid. A sic. 1 Bid. Ask.
Belmont ....450 455 North Star ..I •
Jim Butler.. 29 SO Rescue 11 «
Ml.'way T. \u25a0\u25a0 20 Ton Mining.

wfnTa?. » 100 Ton Exten ..10JK 107*
UacNamara.. .. 23 Wst End Con 5J
U

BtTLLFROQ DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1
BuUfrogMin.. 2 Majflow Con. 4 6
Bullfrg NB 1 2 [Tramp Con.. 2 3.
BODDI9 C"MeAX^ATTA^DI^RIdT- " *

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Little Grey. .. 2 Man Dexter.. .. 6

Man Con 2 8 Mustang 1 2
Man Mining.

her
1 3 4

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Face's vest 8 4 Round Mtn... 47 49

rvlew Kagl .. 45 Pitts BUT Pk 59 ..
Nev Hills .-225 \u25a0\u25a0 Coalition *

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. wn-

sonT 212 West Fifth street. Los Angeles.

BOSTON. Nov. 17.—1n the local list Calumet
& Hecla was the only important feature.

Quotations closed as follows:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am \u25a0Pneu i"i 4%N»T Consol.. 20%Z^ti ." 14H IS North Butt.. 35* 30%
Adventure .. 8 m Old Pomln .... 43
Allmif^ 42 44 Oseeola .. ..130 131

§?&: Ja aS^ \u25a0"*
14

Arcadian ... ** 4V.'Quincy 7* 77

T-\~ com' ml nSlßint* f» ... m m
Ai.« M 4 314 Shannon 13 13V4
Butte Coarn 19% \u25a0 Shoe Mart! .. 66% MH
Calu * Ariz M<4 154% do pfd ...... .. 28\
Calu &He0.890 6™ sup Copper.. .. SSH
Centennial .. 17V4 18 Sup & Bos.. ,\ 8

Pniuol Mm- 6 8 Sup & Pitts 14% 14,4

roT Range.: 70-4 71 swift ......103 103%
rortln .. ... 16% 17 (Tamarack .. 57 D 9
n,iv wpst ""i 4 Trinity .. .. <>>4 «
F?it nutte'. ISH «"4l'nlted Cop., 5 1%
Franklin ". «3 United Fn.lt.ls7 US

r™Lnbv 4f.4 44 r S Smelt... 31 87H
ni-enT Can! « « do pfd- 47% 45%
FTincock \u0084. ««4 27 Utah Con ... 24 24*lie Rnvi c. 20H 27 Victoria .. .. SV4 I

i.wenaw « mi'Wlnona .. .. 9* 10

Ke^wenaw 3:T4 3" IWolverine ..127 13"
VJ^ qa.il* "" 7'i 7« Wyandot .... 1H 1Hmls. "op""- nt » imlm "M "iiovS m%
Mayflower... 49 r'° 'do pM 93 94
Miami \u25a0•• M« Worth Lake.. * 8%
MtchtKan ... ''- 5 (Indiana 114 ..
Mohawk .... mi 4nMAliom»h .... 10H 10%

nev\Tyork CURB
"xsrrM Kervlco to The Herald by ,T. C. WU-

' «on* 212 We« Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YOBIC Nov. 17.—Following were the
closing quotations:

Bid. A*k. Bid. Auk.
Am Tobacco.4ls 421 Mason Valley 104 10\
Ii s Gasi .. OH o%Slaml M 20«
Chicago Pub 4\ 6 Mines of Am 60 B«
Hanava Tnb 5 " Nevada Utah 1 1H"tand'rd Oil 617 651 Nlpissing ... 10* 11
ens Rtmp Rl7 21 Onto .. ..... 1% 1«4
llutte CnaVn 20 21 Rwhide Coal. 5 «
Pavls Daly. 1H liRay Central. 1% V.i
Dolores .... 5 6 Ray Con .... 19% 20
riv Central. S 8 South Utah.. 1% 114
FJy Consol.. 30 33 United Cop.. 191 50
Greene Can. 7'i 8 Yukon V,i 3«4
Glroux .. .. m 7-HChlno 22 22H
Inspiration .. 914 9H Consol Ariz.. 174 2

Kerr Lake.. 6% 6»ilKe«itone ... 8M 8
; l.a Rose ... 4% 4%|El Rayo .... SM S->i

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
Pervicc to The Lo» Anseles Herald by L. A.

Crisler & Co.. member Los Angeles stock ex-
cbange, 200-301 I. W. Hellmaii building, Los
Angeles.

PAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.—Following were
today's quotations on the San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing-

Bid. Asked. Hid. Asked,

Associated Oil ... 42.00 42.25 41.50 42.00
Brookshlrs 1.25 •\u25a0\u25a0• 1.27H ....

IIllinois Crude 35 .... .an
Mascot Oil 3.00 .... 3.00
Jloiue CrlstO .... 2.65 .... i •">

....
New Pennsyl M — .58 ....

IPalmer Oil 1.37' i 1.40 1.37& 1.40
Premier 80 .85 .83 .85
Silver Tip 1.40 1.50 1.46 1.65

Sale* "0 Associated 45; 1000 Coallnna-Mo-
hawit 1 26; 300 New Pennsylvania .60; 6UO Pal-
mer 1 40; 100 Premier .81); 100 do .82; 300 do .84.

METAL MARKET
NEW YOHK, Nov. 17. —Standard copper

rtuil; spot, HJ.48@12.65; November, $12.60
©18.66; December, J12.55ff112.66; January,
112.60^12.70; February, $12.65 12.76;
March, Jia."oig>l2.Bo. London dull; spot,

{57 12s ed: futures. fr,B 11» 3d. Custom
house return* ahow export* go far this
month or 14.407 tons. Lake copper, $131*
13.25; electrolytic, $l!.»7tt@l3i casting.
$12.50" \u25a0

Tin easy; spot, J36.55®36.60; November,
J38.40©36.50; lißcember, $36.300 36.60; Feb-
ruary, $30.20®38.G0. London dull; spot, £16«
IO»; futures. £166 13s '','!.

Lead quiet, t4\u25a0 • / 1.60, New York; $4.25
i: 4.:i0, East it. Luuls. London «pot. £13
6s 3d.

Spelter nominal, |5.835fK.35, New York;
$5.80@6.5:5. East St. Louis. London spot
quiet, £64 Is Cd.

Iron. Cleveland warrant*. 49s 6d In Lon-
don, Locally Iron wan steady; No. 1 foun-
dry northern, No. 1 foundry southern and
Xo. 1 southern soft, 115.71>©11.1§J No. 2
foundry northern, $Ir.no ff? 16.

Tea can bar 11. p«rnaps at rainy place*, bof
then*' one df.kt plac* to bur lt~*na that

ROMANCE ENTERS
SEARCH FOR DUNN

Young Girl Only Person In Buffalo

Home from Which Appeal

for Help Was Sent

'DYING MAN' SEEMS A, MYTH

Story of Nurse Who Won Back

Health for Man in Tucson
Enters Case

Romance and mystery have entered
the search for "Billie" Dunn, wanted
in Buffalo, N. V., according to an ap-
peal made to The Herald by Albert
Cameron McKinley of that city, to ease
the last hours of a dying man who Is
calling continuously for him.

An investigation in Buffalo last night
by a representative of The Herald re-
vealed the fact that no one is dying
at 291 Potomac avenue, in that city.
Moreover, the only person who could
be found there was a Miss McKinley.
She said her brother's namo is Albert
McKinley, but that he was not at
home. She added that ho really want-
ed "Blllie" Dunn to Join him In a
business venture in Buffalo.

The Herald was Informed yesterday
of the whereabouts of several "Blllie"
Dunns. The one who seemed best to

#flt the description given in the letter
sent to Tlie Herald is manager of the
commissary department of the South-
era, Pacific at Sinaloa, Mexico. He
has been a railroad man fur years, as
was hinted by the letter writer.

Also, there is a romantic chapter
In the life of the "Blllie" Dunn of
Mexico. While desperately ill in Tuc-
son, Arizona, a few years ago, he was
nursed back to health by a young wo-
man of that city. In this connection
the following paragraph from the let-
ter received by The Herald may be
significant:

"I can no longer stand by the bitter
crying of a dying friend who once
sped through a great peril to befriend
one when no one else cared."
• Is "Blllie" Dunn being called to
Buffalo as a sequel to the Tucson ro-
mance?

The Herald received the following
dispatch from Buffalo last night:

"BUFFALO, Nov. 17.—N0 informa-
tion could be extracted from Miss Mc-
Kinley at 291 Potomac avenue anent
the desire of her brother, who was
not to b« seen, to have 'Blllie' Dunn
return to Buffalo. She admitted no
one was dying and finally said that
her brother wanted him back to enter
business with him. The girl said her
brother was not In town now. She
said she knew nothing of Dunn's fam-
ily."

FUNERAL OF WRITER WILL
BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Will Conduct Obsequies Over
C. A. Moody in Pasadena

The funeral of Charles A.'Moody, who diedTuesday nlglA. will be held this afternoon at
2:30 tfolock In Reynolds A Van Nun' chapel.
North Fair Ooaks avenue and Union street.Pasadena. The. body will be cremated and the
ashes taken to Blnghampton. N. T., for In-
terment. The Rev. Matt S. Hughes, paator of
the First M. K. church, Pasadena, will have
charge of the funeral service.

Mr. Moody was one of the pioneers In the
Good Government movement In Los Angeles.
Although he had been devoting himself largely
to mining for several years, he was widely
known as a writer. H» was born In Blngham-
ton In January 19, ISC3, and at 13 was assist-
ant editor of two trada publications In Buf-
falo.

11l health compelled Mr. Moody to leave Buf-
falo, and he located In Denver. During the
four years Immediately preceding the panic
of IS9J he made a fortune estimated at nearly
J500.000 In Denver realty. It was swept away
In the nnnncial Ftorm and he came to Cali-
fornia in 1899 and began writing book reviews
for the Land of Sunshine, later the Out West
magazine. Here he became a member of
many of the clubs and other organizations.
His minlnpr Interests were principally In the
eastern part of Riverside county and near
Parker on the Colorado river.

W. C. T. U. MEETING TODAY
T-iOs Angeles Central W. C. T. X7. will me«t

thla flfumoon nt 2 o'clock in Tawiporßnce tem-
pl«. 301 North Broadway. The subject will be
"Purity." and Mlhs Mary Oisa Lord and Miss
Abble Hobson will aliens the union.

Personal Mention
Mr. anil Mrs. W. T. Dulinadge of Portland

are guests at the Hayward. Mr. Dulmadge
is a warehouse owner In Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Gerlacta from Guademala,
Mexico, are registered at the Alexandria. Mr.
GerliLch Is a well known mining man.

D. D. Sullivan, a well known mining man
from Globe, Ariz., Is at the Van Nuys during
a short business stay In Los Angeles.

f-Janton Q. Smith, a wealthy mining man
from Williams, Ariz., Is among those who
registered at the Lankershlm last evening.

D. R. Warden, a mining man from Parker,
Ariz., Is making the Angelas his headquarters
during a short business stay In Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of Toledo are
In Los Angeles for the winter, guests at the
Lnnkcrshlm. Their little son accompanies
them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Newberry of St. Louis
are tourists who are In Southern California for
the winter and guosts at the Hayward for a
few days.

C. Hanford Henderson, an artist from Bos-
ton, in Southern California In search of sub-
jects, Is among those who are stopping at the
Angelus,

U. S. Gormloy, one of the largest oil operat-
or; In the Coallnga fields, Is in Los Angelas
on a short business trip. He Is a guest at the
An gelus.

Arthur Joel and Henry Beatty, attorneys

from San Francisco, are (jueKta at the Angelus.

Both are members-elect of the California state
assembly.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. McCloucl of Twin Falls,
Idaho, accompanied by Mrs. McCloud's moth-
er, Mrs. W. K. T<o3ee of York, Neb., are guests

at the Hollenbeck.
Floyd J. Hlckey, an oil operator In the Ven-

tura fields, Is In Loa Angeles from his home
in Santa Barbara for a few days. He is a
gueit at the Hollenbeck.

B a RrKc-nHtamin, George W. Kallnger and
B Kalkar, all of New York city, are ilnan-
clen who are here on a short business trip.
They are guests at th« Alexandria.

B• J Clark of Chicago, whore he Is con-
nect 1 with the Harris Trust and Savings
bank, Is In Los Angeles for a few days on
business. He is a KUest at the Van Nuys.

Mr and Mrs. J. P. Whitney of Akron, Ohio,
am late arrivals at the Lankershlrn, where
they have taken apartments for tho winter.
.Mr Whitney is a wholesale hardware dealer.

I It. Barton and wife of Brute, Neb., are
among those who registered at the Hayward

last evening. Mr. Barton in engaged In the
cattle business and Is here on a tour of the
coast. •

Mr and Mm. H. E. Oedge of Honolulu,
where Mr. (judge Is In Hie sugar business,
are among recent arrivals at the Alexandria.
They will remain In Los Angalei for aevaral
\u25a0 lays' sightseeing.

JEWS AND CHRISTIANS
TO WORSHIP TOGETHER

Synagogue Will Unite with Unita-

rians and Universalists

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Three con-
gregations of Jews and Christians
here will, this winter, unite In a re-
ligious service. The Free Synagogue,
of which the Rev. Dr. Stephen 8. Wise
Is rabbi; the Unitarian church of the
Messiah, of which the Rev. John H.
Holmes Is ministor, and tho Univers-
allst church of the Divine Paternity,
of which the Rev. Dr. Frank O. Hall
Is pastor, will begin next Sunday night
to hold union services each Sunday
evening of the winter.

From now until January 1 the serv-
ices will be held In the Church of the
Divine Paternity. During January
they will be In the Church of the
Messiah. After that the meetings will
be under the auspices of the Jewish
congregation. The three pastors, hav-
ing completed details and agreed on a
platform, feel they have taken a big
step to help church unity.

The idea of the.meetings is to inter-
pret broadly the social relations of
religion, and to show that Jews and
Christians can worship together. The
clergymen will preach only occasion-
ally, the speakers generally being well
known social reformers and phil-
anthropists, chosen irrespective of race
or .proed. The speaker next Sunday
will be Judge B. F. Lindsay of Denver.

GOVERNOR OF COLORADO
VETOES REGISTRATION ACT

DENVER, Nov. 17.—Declaring the
measure contained provisions that

i would mako easy fraudulent reglstra-
I tion and make difficult the purging of
jthe lists of such registration, Governor

I John F. Shal'roth late yesterday vetoed
the registration bill passed at the re-
cent special session of the legislature.
The vetoed measure was supplementary
to the primary bill passed by the lcgla-

: lature shortly after the special session.
The measure was fiercely attacked

1 because of the provisions allowing one
! voter to register any number of other
voters at the same address without the
signatures of the voters so registered,
and making necessary a deposit of $1.50

for every name challenged.
The vetoing of the bill will not inter-

I fere with the primary law, as tho latter
measure does not become effective until
September, 1912, and two sessions of
ttie legislature will be held before that
time.

* ' •
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

GRIPS 12 IN OCTOBER

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 17.—There
were twelve cases of acute Infantile
paralysis, one resulting in death, in
the state during the month of October,

according to a report made to<iay by
the state board of health to Surjeon
General Wyman, head of the govern-
ment health department at Waslilmr-
ton. The cases were divided as fol-
lows:

San tranclsco, three; Colusa. two;

Loctl, two; Hollister, two; Tula:e
county, one; Marysvllle, one; Los An-
geles, one ease which resulted In
death.

For the month of September thirteen
cases were reported.

Reports are sent each month to
"Washington at the request of the na-
tional health department, which re-
quires a similar report from ea h
state. In this way It is hoped to bo
better able to combat and find a cure
for the disease which so far has baf-
fled all physicians.

STRIKING MESSENGER
PLACED UNDER ARREST

The Western Union and American District
Telegraph companies employed many deputy
constables last night to accompany their non-
union messengers about the city. The officers
follow In the wake of the employe anrl are
alert for any violation of the antl-picketlng
ordinance.

One arrest was mnde last nifrht. Richard
O'Brien, 18 years old, who lives with nls
mother at 146 North Hope street, and who Is a
member of the MessenKer Boys' union, now on
"strike," was arrested by two constables at

Seventh and Broadway. The youth was lodged
In the rlty Jail In default of $50 ball on a
charge of disturbing the peace.

The constables and their young prisoner tell
conflicting stories. The officers aay O'Biten
was about to knock down and beat a mes-
senger boy whem they were guarding when
they went to his rescue. O'Brien says he'was
crossing the street when he paßsed In front of
the messenger, and an he hurried away heard
the boy call back that "there was one of them
strikers." The officers, he says, Immediately
closed in on him anil after a few words, in
which the boy retaliated by answering hotly,
they arrested him.

HOOSIER ALUMNI TO DINE

Alumni of the Indiana state university -n ill
give a dinner at the Kollenbock hotel tonight.

LONG BEACH HARBOR NOT
FAVORED BY ENGINEERS

Fine Facilities at Los Angeles Is
Given as Reason for Adverse

Report on the Project

An adverse report on Long Beach
harbor has been made by the board of
engineers for rivers and harbors, fol-
lowing a preliminary examination oC
the harbor, according to a letter sent
out last night by W. P. Stokey, acting
United States engineer here. It Is stat-
ed that there It no need of another
harbor within four miles of Los An-
geles harbor, and that the possibili-
ties of the latter practically are un-
limited. The reasons given for the ad-
verse report follow.

Long Bench harbor Is an artifi-
cial waterway as yet but partially
completed, being constructed at
private or corporate expense aa a
part of a commercial enterprise
and land development scheme. The
project Is us yet apparently in its
infancy. No watorborne commerce
lias been created and none 1b pos-
sible under existing conditions.

The general govornment has for
years been engaged in the construo-
tion of a deep water port at Los
Angeles harbor, but four miles dis-
tant, and the last river and harbor
act adopted two projects involving
the expenditure of large sums for
extending the facilities, with a view
to meeting present and reasonably
prospective demands of commerce
at this locality. The area available
for extension In Los Angeles har-
bor is practically unlimited. The
board does not see the necessity of
an additional port four miles from
one already established at great
expense, and it believes that re-
sulting benefits to general com-
merce and navigation would not
Justify tho United States in un-
dertaking this work.
"I am directed by the chief of en-

gineers to inform Interested parties
of the viev.-s of the board and to no-
tify them that they may submit to
the board information and data bear-
ing on this project. Written commun-
ications should .be addressed to tho
board of engineers for 'rivers and har-
bors, rooms 607-510 Colorado building,
Washngiton, D. C, and should ba
mailed in time to be In the possession
of the said board within three weeks
from the date of this communication.
If oral hearings are desired, dates for
the same may be arranged for by cor-
respondence with the board.

"The board has before It communica-
tions from the Craig Shipbuilding com-
pany, Long- Beach chamber of com-
merce, and the mayor of Long Beach,
which were forwarded with report. In-
formation in addition to that contained
In these communications is desired."

BARACANS PLAN SESSION
Members of the Ixm Anj?«l«s city Bararn

union will hold a business session next Mon-
ilny nleht at 7:45 nt the Y. M. C. A. Presi-

dents of all the classes are Invited to attend.

WILL ADDRESS COLLEQIAN3
The Fey. J. Whltcomb Broughtr will cp»ni-

at Occidental college assembly at 11 o'clock
this morning. His subject will be, "What I«
Under Ymir Hat?"
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WE ARE OPERATING THE
richest class of gold mines in

western Arizona, proven $2.80
per yard. We do .not owe one
dollar on the property. A few
thousand 'shares only at 25c a
share. We positively guarantee
every dollar to be applied in
working properties.

New La Paz Gold Mining Co.,

218-219 O. T. Johnson Bldg., Los
Angeles, CaL Phone F1077

INSOLVENT!
Big Clothing Syndicate in the Hands of Receiver—s7o,ooo

Stock Ordered Sold by Creditors
TODAY, 8 A. M.—llo WEST THIRD STREET

Whereas, the Wilson Johnson TTo. having failed and I. Will Thompson, having
hren appointed receiver by creditors t>t. said firm, do hereby give notice that retail
Kale on said stock will start this morning, 8 o'clock. In the rooms of The Conti-
nental Rales Co., 110 W. Third street, for a three days' sale at prices f¥om 20 to 4n

I cents on the dollar. Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings all must
be sold In the next three days to satisfy creditors' claims.

WILL, THOMPSON, Receiver. /
787 Men's $15.00 Suits, Overcoats and Cravenette Rain Coats $6.45. Men's $1.69

Pwater coats 76c; Men's $2 Wool Bweate r coats 89c: Men's $4 Wool Sweater Coats
$1.65; Men's $5 Wool Sweater Coats $2; Men's $8 Wool Sweater Coats $2.45.

MEN'S SUITS MKN'S HATS
Men's $12.50 suits $3.86; men's $16 suits Men's $2 soft felt hats 95c; men's $2.50

at H.HZ; men's $17.50 suits at $6.95: men's felt hats, soft or stiff. $1.25: men's $3.60
$2:.'.60 suits and overcoats at $9.85; men's hats In black and fancy colors, $1.75; men's
$"7.60 suits and overcoats at $10.U5: men's |< hats In the latest styles $1.96; men's $5
$30 suits and overcoats at $12.85; men's Bo ( t an( j stiff hats In nobby stylos and
$'5 and $°7 60 cravenette overcoats, hand- shapes $2.45.
tailored *and made for high class trade. In NECKWEAR FOR MEN
the latost patterns, $11.95. This stock also Men's 15c bow ties sc; men's Tso and
Includes a few tailor-made suits and over- }ifancy four-ln-hsnd ties 25c.
coats from New York's leading tailors. MEN'S PANTS

MKN'S CRAVENETTE OVERCOATS Men's $2.60 cheviot pants at $1.45; men's
Every one of the following are genuine $3.00 worsted pants at $1.85; men's $3.60

Priestley wool coats: $12.60 Priestley cray- worsted pants, fancy, at $1.86; men's $4.60
enottfs J5.45: $17 Priestley cravenettes hand-tailored worsted pants $2.25; men's $5

$7 50' $20 Priestley cravenettes $»; $26 an d {6 pants at $2.75; men's $4 and $7
Priestley cravenettes $11.45. pants, hand-tailored and fancy patterns, cut

BOYS' SUITS to fit. $2.96.
Over 3000 to seleot from; most all have MEYS OVERSHTRTB

knlckerhocker pant". $2 wool suits 69e; $2.50 pongee silk shirts 98c; SS pongee
S3 no wool suits $1.45; $4.50 wool suits nhirts at $1.25: 268 dozen golf shirts 39c:
11.85! $6 wool suits $2.65; $7 wool suits 11.50 overshlrts, nobby patterns, at 66c:
\u25a0silt' ?* wool suits $S.ss; $10 wool suits £> shirts in fancy patterns and coat stylos
$4 75- $12 wool suits $5.60. 86c; $1.26 shirts, silk bosoms, at 65c.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Men's 600 underwear 19c; men's 75c bal- Men's President style suspenders 19<-:

brlggan underwear at 27c: men's fancy men's 60a suspenders 25c; men's $1 fine slllc
rlMjed and combed silk lace weave un- guspenders 46c.
derwear $1.15: men's $1 lisle thread un- MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
derwear at 46c; men's $1 natural wool ioo white handkerchiefs 6c; 15e wiiite
un.lerwear 49c men's $2 lambs' wool un- u nen handkerchiefs, also fancy colored bor-
derwear* 98c: men's $2 silk lisle underwear aergp « 1-4 C; 25c linen handkerchief 8 l-»o;
In the needle stitch. 96c; men's Porosknit, SOa handkerchiefs 130,

In lone and «hort sleeve, ankle and knee MEN'S SHOES .
length, 29c; men'» $1 brand ribbed under- Men's $3 shoes $1.45: men's $4.00 «T>oe«
wear 39e. »1 »

MIBCEIXAVEOTTB
"Oc fancy hose S l-3c; 50r,-7Bc fancy sIIR 35,. garters 9c; arm hands 6c; men's HMa

llaie ho«a ttoj 2Se wool hose 12Ho; 500 handkerchiefs sn; 75c caps, men's and boys',

eashmers hose' 19c. 25c; $1 summer hats 15c.

CONTINENTAL SALES COMPANY OF NEW YORK
110 WEST THIRD STREET. BETWEEN SPUING AND MAIN. OPEN SATURDAY


